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A comprehensive menu of Andrea El Mariouteya New Giza from Sheikh Zayed City covering all 16 meals and
drinks can be found here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the

contact details provided on the website. What زينب السقا likes about Andrea El Mariouteya New Giza:
the size of this place is undisputed. Many have tried to copy this place and even steal its names, atmosphere

and identity, but they all have failed because they simply cannot get close. they simply can not have the
atmosphere, gaze, quality of service and the fresh of food everywhere else. the vigilantes are a must, even the

grilled chicken and the chicken liver plate are great. even the brot tastes very special the... read more. The
rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological

limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and have something. What Emil Arkkila doesn't
like about Andrea El Mariouteya New Giza:

Food taste has deteriorated much since I last visited a year ago.Their BBQ chicken didn’t have the distinctive
taste it used to have, no more Thyme for the marination.Bland taste for the kofta chicken liver read more. A visit
to Andrea El Mariouteya New Giza becomes even more rewarding due to the comprehensive selection of coffee

and tea specialties, You can also look forward to the typical tasty French cuisine. In addition, the beautiful
panorama of various sights offers another bonus point for a visit to this restaurant, Here, the meat is freshly

cooked on an open flame.
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Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

Chicke� dishe�
BBQ CHICKEN

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
APPETIZER

BREAD

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

GARLIC

BEANS

TOMATOES
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